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Writing Sri Rama Jayam is called Likitha Jap- Writing Meditation or Writing Tapas 

 This gives one a complete sense of surrender to an inner conscience and peace while writing the 

golden words. All the 5 senses are engaged in the service of lord. 

Why Only Sri Rama Jayam ? 

Nama Japa -Japa means repeating.Nama means Name.Nama Japa means repeating the name. 

Its also called Sankeerthana of Nama or name of the almighty. 

This is one of the time tested easiest ways of Bhakthi Yoga. 

Devotees chose their favorite deity or God name to repeatedly chant the name vocally or in mind any 

time,any where. 

Devotees can form a group and do Sankeerthanam or singing together the name of the God. 

Bhajans are one way of singing the glory of the God to focus only on the God together. 



Nama Japa,Sankeerthanam,Bhajans all result only one one thing helping devotees identify them self 

with their God. We can call this group meditation through singing.  

In ancient times Gurus knew that due to circumstances surrounding  us it is  difficult to meditate on the 

God since  we easily get distracted due to various reasons. 

Even In today's time Nama Japa  is the easiest way to meditate on the God.  

Nama Japa is the simplest and easiest way to seeing the God in us and in everything 

Bhishma considered chanting of the Vishnu sahasranama the best and easiest of all dharmas, or the 

means to attain relief from all bondage.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adi Sankaracharya, the Advaita enlightened master, in verse 27 of his hymn, Bhaja Govindam, said that 

the Gita and Vishnu sahasranama should be chanted and the form of the Lord of Lakshmi-Narayana 

should always be meditated on. He also said that the Sahasranama bestowed all noble virtues on those 

who chanted it.  



   

The Almighty has mentioned in Srimad Bhagawad Gita, that He resides in the hearts of those who chant 

and sing His Names .  

 

 

Rama Nama 

Tara means star cannot been seen by humans.Avatar means Tara coming to the world in human form to 

be visible to humans.Sri Rama is the 7th avatar out of the 10 avatars of Vishnu.Rama Avatar is the only 

avatar close to Humans. 



 Sri Rama-the all powerful divine magical name  “Rama” is known as the Taraka Mantra. It is said that 

the syllable "Ra" is from the Ashtakshari mantra RA from "Om Namo NaRAyana" and the syllable "Ma" 

is from "Om NaMAh Shivaaya". So the single name of Rama combines the divinity of both Shiva and 

Vishnu. as RAMA. 

 

The question  whether the Lord's Name (Nama) or the Lord Himself (Nami) is superior. Narada has 

proved in the story with Sri Viswamitra through Sri Hanuman that Sri Rama's name is superior  and 

powerful than Sri Rama himself 

Of all Names (namas) of the Almighty, Sri Rama Name is considered to be ideal for nama japam. 

Shiva (Purusha) and Shakthi (Prakriti) are the manifestations of one Antharyami. Of all the many Avatars 

or avatāra of Vishnu, the maryadha purushothama, Sri Rama's name, had remainined easy and beautiful 

source for spiritual enlightenment or moksha  or mukti  



            Shiva Shakthi Ganesh Murugan 

when Rama crossed over to Lanka to battle against Ravana, the monkeys helped him to cross the sea by 

building a bridge of stones. These stones floated in the water because they had been inscribed with the 

words “Sri Ram” before throwing them in the water. This enabled them to float thus creating the 

bridge.Hence, people believe, writing name of "Srirama" will  help  to overcome problems leading to 

success. 

  

 

 



   

Valmiki, just by repeatedly uttering 'Ma-Ra' (not even Ra-ma), could create the greatest epic 

Ramayanam.  

  

Hanuman, just by doing Rama nama japam could cross seas, fight rakshasas, monsters, carry Sanjeevani 

parvatham, could save Rama and Lakshmana from Mahiravana,and could become Chiranjeevi. 

  

 Hanuman, Tulasidas,Kabirdas, Thyagaraja, Ramadasu, Sai Baba,  Gandhi,  are some of the greatest 

devotees who believed in Sri Rama Japam and could do wonders on their own right, speaks volumes on 

Nama Japam.Mahatma Gandhi spoke of Rama nama all the time and his last words when he died was 

"Hey Ram" which was inscribed on his Homage Stone in New Delhi 



 

Though the Almighty has thousands of names (sahasranama), Rama nama japam is ideal for everyone. 

The name Ra-ma is combination of MaheshwaRA-MAheshwari, denoting one Almighty, who is 

Ardhanarishvara  who is the single entity of Shiva (Purusha) and Shakthi (Prakriti), one who pervades 

everything—Antharyami. 

Even breathing of all the living beings signify Ra-ma. 

Purusha (absolute consciousness) / Maheshwa'Ra', initiates the living-beings to use the life force Prakriti 

(absolute energy) / 'Ma'heshwari. During inhalation and exhalation, bothShiva and Shakthi are in union, 

or co-exist, so life exists. When we do Rama nama japam, we do Pranayama, or conscious breathing, 

focussing on 'Ra-ma' (Inhalation/Exhalation), leading to God-realization. 

In Brhad-vishnu-sahasranama-stotra, Uttara-khanda, Padma Purana 72.335, Lord Shiva addressed his 

wife, Parvati: 

"Sri rama rama rameti rame rame manorame; 

sahasra nama tat tulyam rama nama varanane" 

 

"O Varanana (lovely-faced woman), I chant the holy name of Rama, Rama, Rama and thus 

constantly enjoy this beautiful sound. This holy name of Ramachandra is equal to one 

thousand holy names of Lord Vishnu." 

 

We can become closer to God Rama by repeating his name "Ram" 

By repeating the name "Ram" we can accomplish everything in life 

 

 



Pessimistic People will experience the Power of the Rama Nama 

Pessimistic People who do not know what the Name of God can do?If they repeat it constantly alone 

they will experience its power. It can purify their  mind completely.The Name can take us to the summit 

of spiritual experience. 

Personal Ego Vanishes during Nama Japa 

Kalachand Vidyalankar in 17th century initiated the practice of Nam Sankirtan in East Bengal Now, 

Bangladesh into the holy mantra : " Om Jai Ram Jai Sri Ram ", and popularized it among the lower caste 

people . He noticed that  during Nam Gaan, personal ego no longer exist, and people may get a 

profound spiritual pleasure. 

Over come Evils of the world and Attain Bliss 

Srimad Bhagavatam and many other scriptures in Sanatana Dharma advocate this as the simplest means 

to attain the Lord. Scriptures say, “While mental repetition of the Divine Names leads to the good of the 

individual, chanting the Divine Names loudly purifies the chanter, the listener and the very place where 

the chanting is done.” In keeping with the Kali Santarana Upanishad, Singing of the Maha Mantra as the 

only way to overcome the evils of the worldly and attain divine bliss. 

Saint Thyagaraja completed 96 crore Times had darshan of Sri Rama 

   

Saint Thyagaraja completed the recitation of the Taraka Naamam of Sri Rama ninety six crores of times 

and had the sowbhagyam of the darsanam of Sri Raama with Sita , Lakshmaana and Anjaneya in front of 

his house on the Thirumanjana veedhi of Thiruvaiyaru .  

He is the great  one who asked out of his Vairaghyam , 



 " Nidhi chaala Sukhamaa ? 

Raamuni sannidhhi seva sukhamaa ?   

Mamatha Bhandhana yutha nara sthuthi sukhama ?  

Sumathi Thyagarajanuthini KEERTHANA sukhama ? "    

It is believed that a calmness engulfs as one indulges in writing the Sri Rama Jayam bringing in more 

clarity of mind, tolerance and strength to withstand obstacles in life 

A selfless and non-expectation while writing gives you more happiness and potential than expecting 

something writing. For you are a god’s child, and 

God knows what you want and will give you what you are destined for and deserve. You don’t need to 

ask God for anything. 

There are many who make a wish and start and soon find that wish coming true,but then its important 

not to stop writing once your wish is fulfilled 

Sri Rama Jayam" powerful 3 words are written before you start to write any 

examination,project,wedding card,planning for wedding, or anything of importance in India. 

Rama Koti Likhita Japa is writing Sri Rama Jayam or sri Rama or Rama daily is like you meditating on 

Rama and will help you focus in life,bring inner peace leading to success in your life. 

What do we write? 

You can choose what you like best from the following:  

Sri Rama Jayam 

Sri Rama 

Rama 

Sitaramramram 

On which paper do we write? 

You can write on any paper or in a separate book. 

Some temples,associations,book stalls sell these books for you to write in them.Pl make your own 

books. 

write your first name,last name,Date of birth,star,Gothra on the first page of the "Sri Rama Jayam-Rama 

Koti Book" 



Page format 

Date  Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam 

FREE :Sri Rama Jayam - One Crore Book can be downloaded free of cost at: www.pranakishore.com    

www.onepagehinduism.wordpress.com 

What time  do we write? 

You can write at any time of the day or on any day of the week 

Pl ensure your body is clean,you had your shower,bath. 

Your mind is clean and you are thinking of only Sri Rama when you write, that is the main objective of 

this writing.Do not watch TV and write just for the sake of writing it. It is of no use. 

How many times should we write each time or day? 

Start with writing 5 Times a day "Sri Rama Jayam" since we have 5 elements of the earth to be in sync. 

Date  Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam Sri Rama Jayam 

There is no specific number of times you should write each time or day.You can write each time say 

multiples of 5 or 9 like  9-18-27-36-45-54-63-72-81-90-99-108.108 is a magical number 

Goal is to write 1 crore Sri Rama Jayam 

Goal is to write 1 crore Sri Rama Jayam in your life time. 

What Do We Do After Completing 1 Crore Sri Rama Jayam? 

1 Send all the books to Sri Bhadrachallam Sri Rama Temple 

2 Send all the books to any Temple who accept them for using them in their homas or during 

constructions in temple.They bury the books during constructions of temples,idols, 

Sri Rama Jayam For Your Future Generations? 

Write down your family ancestor names or family Tree. 

Write down Names of every one in your family and extended family and allocate one book for each 

person or One page from your book to each person.Keep extra pages for your grand and great great 

grand children who are yet to be born 

Imagine how you feel if you get a page in own hand writing from your father,mother,grand father,grand 

mother and great great grand parents. 



How fortunate you are in life 

How blessed you are in your life 

What a Treasure  

what else do you need in your life 

Now you continue your family tradition to your great great grand kids 

Sri Rama Jayam Myth? 

At What age should we start writing Sri Rama Jayam?  

Many people think we should start writing Sri Rama Jayam only when you are 70+yrs or after 

retirement.This is a myth and wrong.There is no mention in our vedas about  this.We have seen old 

people writing and think that's the right age to write 

There are many who started but could not finish as they started at their later part of their life in their old 

age. 

Its best to start after 18years when you understand better why you are writing and have more 

knowledge in general about our religion. Earlier you start faster you will finish your target. 

Children can start writing from the time they know to write. A B C  

When do we start? Start Today ! 

 In what Language can we write? 

You can write in any language you choose to write from English,Telugu,Tamil.Hindi,to any foreign 

language. Write in your mother tongue too  



 

  

25 Benefits of writing The Holy Name Shri Ram Jayam 

1.  Helps you meditate on Sri Rama as you write. 

2.  Bring Inner Peace 

3.  Ego slowly vanishes 

4.  Patience develops as you write and write. 

5.  Listening skills improves 

6. Calmness develops inside you 

7.  Anger slowly vanishes 

8.  Short Temperedness vanishes 

9.  Concentration increases you can study more at school-work better at office 

10. Confidence increases 



11.  Courage increases to do what you want to do in life 

12 . Inner Fear vanishes and you will now fear the unknown 

13.  Daily problems become easy to solve 

14.  Unsolved family problems you will solve them soon 

15.  Belief on God and Sri Rama increases which in turn increases your confidence 

16.  Self confidence increases 

17.  Domestic Financial problems will be solved increasing your savings 

18.  You will develop the mind to stop unnecessary spending( shopping under stress) 

19.  You can stop smoking in 21days by writing and listening Sri Rama Hanuman Chalisa 

20.  You can stop Drinking Alcohol and improve your health 

21.  You can stop many of your habits/addictions you want to stop  

22.  You will Eat less as your mind is not craving for food due to stress 

23.  Stress is reduced and under control by you 

24.  You will be Content  all the time 

25.  You will be Happy all the time 

When do we start?  

Start Today !  

 Join  

"Sri Rama Jayam-Rama Koti Movement" "Sri Rama Jayam-1 Crore Movement" 

Sri Rama Jayam - One crore book can be downloaded free of cost at: 

www.pranakishore.com    www.onepagehinduism.wordpress.com 

 

Strart and end all conversations as Sri Rama Jayam 

Prana Kishore  


